
 

 

 

 

(To read the original article in German click here) 

 

Young entrepreneur struggles against the crisis 

“Greek Tiger” in Thessaloniki aims to modernize his country 

The journey continues – passing by the huge logistics center of Lidl at the Industrial 
Zone of Thessaloniki- we arrived to a small and healthy business. The 
company Tsokanos distributes to professional veterinarians all products they need: 
ranging from veterinary pharmaceuticals, vaccines, instruments, consumables, 
equipment for small and large animals to unique pet accessories and nutritional 
supplements (4.500 products). In its 3.500m2 big and extremely clean warehouse, 
other companies can also lease space and benefit from 3PL services (stock 
management, transportation etc.). The company serves more than 10.000 customers 
in Greece and South-Eastern Europe. 

In Tsokanos the roles are slightly different than Isomat: Junior Executive Nikolaos 
Tsokanos manages the company, while his father Dimitrios provides the ideas. 
Nikolaos proudly introduced us to his young partners and trainees. An Erasmus 
student from Turkey also joined the young team who is optimizing the marketing, 
logistics, sales processes and digital integration of the company. In total, around 30 
people work at Tsokanos. 

 

In his own office the junior chief speaks with enthusiasm for his company. "To 
further improve our opportunities in the market, we developed our own products, 
such as electronic ear tags for large animals." With special devices (readers) any type 
of information about each animal can be read. Certainly a pure niche in the market: 
In Greece alone there are 14 million sheep and goats, and many cows and pigs. The 
30-year-old junior manager is a real technology-mongol. Having reengineered the 
company’s software to an ERP system, he would like also to see the IT infrastructure 
of all the authorities in Greece be modernized too. 

 

But currently, the crisis slowed down this self-confident young manager. "I am 30 
years old, at the peak of my physical and mental performance. Together with the 
experience of my father, I can create added value. But for that we need a stable 
economic environment. However, the Greek Government represents many things but 
economic stability.” 

http://www.handelsblatt.com/unternehmen/industrie/unternehmer-kaempfen-gegen-die-krise-am-liebsten-das-ganze-land-modernisieren/12028428-2.html
http://www.tsokanos.gr/
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1635782746653409.1073741828.1635726809992336&type=3
https://www.linkedin.com/pub/nikolaos-tsokanos/94/796/799
https://www.linkedin.com/pub/nikolaos-tsokanos/94/796/799
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2EcHKkerAttNzRHNWsyaUhlWVE/view?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1637759239789093.1073741832.1635726809992336&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1637759239789093.1073741832.1635726809992336&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1636825853215765.1073741829.1635726809992336&type=3

